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The U.K.Â�s First Real-Time Price Comparison and Booking Engine is
Unveiled Todayby EuroDrive

EuroDrive(www.eurodrive.co.uk) unveils today the U.K.Â�s first and only real-time ferry price
comparison and online booking engine, Price Checker. It provides the customer with impartial
price comparisons for ferry and tunnel crossings ranked in price order.

(PRWEB) August 31, 2004 -- EuroDrive (www.eurodrive.co.uk) today unveils the U.K.Â�s first and only real-
time price comparison and online booking engine, Price Checker. It provides the customer with impartial price
comparisons for ferry and tunnel crossings ranked in price order. It is a one-stop shop for drivers looking for a
holiday in France, Spain, Ireland, Holland and Belgium. A four-step booking process then provides online
confirmation. The site also contains detailed information on the carriers, ports and countries to further enhance
the booking experience for the client.

Sanela Mujakovic, online marketing manager at Leisure Direction commented, Â�We are extremely excited to
be able to offer this service to our customers. It is the first time that travelers have been able to see at one glance
the best prices for channel crossings with real-time prices. Given that these prices are changing all the time, the
service has even greater value. Leisure DirectionÂ�s long standing expertise in web-based holidays has been
the technical foundation for this new service.Â�

EuroDrive is part of Leisure Direction Ltd, which is one of the U.K.Â�s leading independently-owned travel
companies. It offers short breaks in the U.K., Europe and Africa; villa, apartment and camping holidays in
France, Italy and Spain and a Ski programme through its Leisure Direction brand. The company also owns Best
of Greece, Best of Portugal and Seafarer Cruises.

For further press information please contact Lin Proctor, Tina Morgan or Moira Stewart on 020 7733 1301, or
email: lproctor@lingopr.com
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Alan Potts
LEISURE DIRECTION LIMITED
http://www.eurodrive.co.uk
020 83244049

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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